Chapter 6: Bullseyes on Utan
Utan had to be carried back to the Tohno mansion by Akisora and Saber. As you can see,
everyone was shocked that Utan was wounded.
Michaelis: Is he alright?
Ciel: Yes, he was able to escape a critical hit from Omega-3. We were too late to stop them
from reviving Omega-3.
Nemo Uga: Is he powerful?
Ciel: Of course he is. I wasn't expecting him to be this powerful.
Arcueid: Could have fooled us; we could be dealing with another Utan from what I saw from
him; no - a more powerful Utan without the gauntlet.
Caster: I see.
Maiya: I'll go on ahead and heal him along with Len. Come, Len.
Hours passed. In Utan's dream state, he was in the Elyasian Fields - wondering what happened
to him.
Utan: Where am I? This place again. (sees Touko.)
Touko: Why are you surprised to see me?
Utan: I'm not; I keep forgetting that my Vermillion blade was yours and I was able to hold a
requiem for your soul.
Touko: Were you unable to stop them from reviving Omega-3?
Utan: Yes. He's a lot stronger than I thought.
???: How come?
Utan sees that it was Yugri Enhada.
Utan: Grandfather?
Yugri: It seems like you have a lot to learn about him.
Utan: Who is Omega-3 and why is he so obessed on creating a new world without me?

Yugri: Because of what happened in World War 2; he was from Poland. He tried his best to help
Poland from being invaded by Germany; in the end, he was killed by them.
Utan: I should have known. How powerful is he?
Yugri: He's ten times as powerful than you; Utan, you have to get stronger than him.
Otherwise, his new world order will be in effect.
Utan: Ok. I'll try to stop him and find out what he's doing.
Utan wakes up and sees that Len and Maiya were asleep. Meanwhile at the Church, Omega-3 and
his minions arrive to capture Caren. Some members tried to stop them from entering but they
beaten up by Juri Haran and Mount Hermes. Caren sensed Omega-3 aura; she tried to escape but
they broke through the Church's entryway.
Hermes: Well, if it isn't the traitor. Why are you running away from us?
Caren: . . . . . .
Omega-3: Capture her.
But before two of his minions could capture her, Lancer attacks them.
Hermes: Figures. Something tells me that these people aren't going to give Caren to us that
easily. I guess I'll take you on.
Lancer: Bring it!
Lancer and Mount Hermes fight for three minutes. Lancer was gaining the upper hand against
Mount Hermes but when he tried to use the Gae Bolg attack, Mount Hermes reinforced his body a
hundred times to negate his attack. He was able to catch Lancer's spear and drove it into his
heart.
Caren: Lancer!!
Caren tries to fight back but before she could attack Juri knocked her out. They were about
to leave until Lancer tries to strike Omega-3 but Mount Hermes ran him through with his
hidden bear claw.
Hermes: Damn, this guy's persistent.
Omega-3: That's enough, Hermes. We got what we came here for.
Hermes: (sees that he was standing but was out of it.) Fine. You better thank Omega-3 once
you enter hell.

Omega-3 and his minions left the church. At the mansion, Utan felt an abnormal surge coming
from his Reality gem - Lancer was slowly fading away.
Ciel: What's wrong?
Utan: It's Lancer. Something happened to Caren.
Utan and Ciel left to the Church's headquarters to see if Lancer was alright. Utan was
shocked to see the front gates destroyed.
Utan: Damn. I really wasn't expecting themto be this powerful.
Lancer: Utan.
Utan: Lancer, are you alright? What happened to Caren?
Lancer: They captured her. I don't know why but I know that their leader is responsible for
this.
Utan: Who was it? Judas?
Lancer: It's Omega-3. His minions completely ravaged this place just so they can get to
Caren; Utan, please do me a favor. Put that man out of his misery for me.
Utan: Don't worry; I will.
Lancer dies and disappears. Utan was really angry that Omega-3 destroyed this place.
Utan: Let's return back to the mansion. I'm afraid innocent people are going to get hurt in
this war. We have no other choice but to declare a state of emergency for Misaki and Fuyuki.
Ciel: I'll tell them; Utan, you have to find them before they do even more damage here.
Utan: I know; but the safety of these people will be my main priority.

